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Do you know…? Parshas Chukas/Balak
What kind of cow was needed for Parah Adumah?
1.
2.
3.
4.

A red cow
A Red Bull
A cow that kept Shabbat
A cow named Bernie

How does the Parah Adumah help a person?
1. If they are Tamei, they can be sprinkled with its
ashes and be Tahor
2. They can drink its milk and get a milk mustache
3. They can go cow-back riding if that’s a thing
4. It helps if you need red Tefillin
What did the Jews do when Miriam’s well dried up?
1.
2.
3.
4.

They said, “Oh, well.”
They complained
They filled it with Dr. Pepper
They stopped going for well visits

How did they have water after that?
1. Aharon’s staff turned into a fridge with a water
dispenser
2. They popped all their water mattresses
3. They drank the water from watermelons
4. Moshe and Aharon got water to come out of a
rock

How did Amalek trick the Yidden?
1. They dressed like Canaanim
2. They did card tricks
3. They said they were giving them Dr. Pepper but
it was really Pepsi
4. When the yidden chased them, they hopped a
scale and got a weigh
How did Moshe stop the disease that was killing the
Yidden?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Who were the giants that the Yidden beat?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Edomame beans
Dr. Pepper
To pass through their land
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Where did Aharon pass away?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Hor Hahar
Har Hazeisim
In a mountain pass
Mount Sinai Hospital

Some guys who played football in New York
Sichon and Og
The Jolly Green Giants
Bubba and Bozo

How did Og die?
1.
2.
3.
4.

What did the Yidden want from the nation of Edom?
1.
2.
3.
4.

He made them wear masks
He called Dr. Pepper
He made a copper snake and put it on a pole
He gave them Edomame beans

Moshe hit his ankle
Moshe hit his uncle
He jumped to his own conclusion
He was the winner of a who-can-hold-theirbreath-the-longest contest

What happened when Bilaam wanted to curse the Jews?
1. The earth opened up and swallowed him
2. He ended up giving the Jews a bracha
3. His mommy washed out his mouth with soap
Why couldn’t Bilaam get his donkey to go?
1.
2.
3.
4.

He had the wrong donkey key
There was a red light
A malach was blocking the way
By mistake he kept saying giddy-down instead of
giddy-up
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